and more.

Under the Mallary Rotunda.

4-H MILK BOOTHE
Mallary Complex!
Dairy and beef cattle, sheep, pigs, llamas, alpacas and goats in the
LIVESTOCK COMPETITIONS
Hatching Chicks, Pigs, Beekeepers
See 4-H and FFA youth in action.

at competitions, shows, and

Meet and cheer on the amazing

Watch over 600 lbs. of Agri-Mark/Cabot Creamery Cooperative butter
BUTTER SCULPTURE
– Oct. 2

- Haflinger and Hitch Pony Championship Series Finals: Oct. 2
- Sept. 16
- $15,000 Hunter Classic:
- Saddlebreds, Hackneys, Morgans & Friesians:
- $50,000 Six-Horse Hitch Showdown: Oct. 2
- 2022 North American Classic Cart Series Eastern
- Big E Draft Horse Show:

in a 1920s Cobbler Shop in the Young Building.
– New England’s finest craft cocktails, beers and wines!
– Sip your way through a selection of pubs, saloons, bars and restaurants serving

in New England agriculture. Drink delicious, nutrient-rich chocolate milk at the Fair!

Massachusetts Dairy
CHOCOLATE MILK DAY
STORROWTON TAVERN
9A and the NEW Gate 2 location!


– find our famous Cream Puffs and Eclairs in the New England Center, Gate

EASTERN STATES EXPOSITION SHOW HORSE SHOW
A 1007 HERITAGE COMPETITION
– Hunter Hunter & USA Zone 1 POTY Finals: Sept. 14-18
– $15,000 Hunter Classic: Sept. 10
– Student, Stallions, Mares & Friesians: Sept. 20-25
– Big & Draft Horse Show: Sept. 29 – Oct. 2

2022 SPECIAL & STATE DAYS
– Oct. 16: Be A Kid For A Day • Military Appreciation Day
– Oct. 17: Storrowton Day
– Oct. 18: Salute to Springfield
– Oct. 19: Salute to West Springfield
– Oct. 20: Salute to West Springfield
– Oct. 21: Salute to Springfield
– Oct. 23: Vermont Day
– Oct. 25: Vermont Day
– Oct. 26: Vermont Day
– Oct. 27: Vermont Day
– Oct. 28: New Hampshire Day
– Oct. 29: Vermont Day
– Oct. 30: Vermont Day
– Oct. 31: Vermont Day
– Nov. 1: Vermont Day
– Nov. 2: Vermont Day
– Nov. 3: Vermont Day
– Nov. 4: Vermont Day
– Nov. 5: Vermont Day
– Nov. 6: Vermont Day
– Nov. 7: Vermont Day
– Nov. 8: Vermont Day
– Nov. 9: Vermont Day
– Nov. 10: Vermont Day
– Nov. 11: Vermont Day
– Nov. 12: Vermont Day
– Nov. 13: Vermont Day
– Nov. 14: Vermont Day
– Nov. 15: Vermont Day
– Nov. 16: Vermont Day
– Nov. 17: Vermont Day
– Nov. 18: Vermont Day
– Nov. 19: Vermont Day
– Nov. 20: Vermont Day
– Nov. 21: Vermont Day
– Nov. 22: Vermont Day
– Nov. 23: Vermont Day
– Nov. 24: Vermont Day
– Nov. 25: Vermont Day
– Nov. 26: Vermont Day
– Nov. 27: Vermont Day
– Nov. 28: Vermont Day
– Nov. 29: Vermont Day
– Nov. 30: Vermont Day

ALL INFORMATION SUBJECT TO CHANGE
BUY TICKETS AT @TheBigE! home for good timin’ is to rockin’ and rollin’, New England’s snackin’, from winnin’ and grinnin’ From thrillin’ to chillin’, soarin’ then Daily at Gate 4. Commerford’s Petting Zoo: The Dingle Tavern, authentic Dingle merchandise, music and more. IRELAND’S DINGLE PENINSULA Storrowton Music Tent, and much more! The Thrill of it All: History of Auto Thrill Shows at The Big E, The Story of Step into The Big E’s exciting past with exhibits that include ESE MUSEUM THE BIG PARADE Daily at Gate 7. Sahara, presented by Camel Kingdom: Meet a menagerie of four-legged friends! BEWILDERIN’ BEASTS Ringmaster Ian Garden leads an international cast of performers. VIVA LAS CIRCUS Climbing to the top for an exciting ride down the giant yellow slide. GIANT SLIDE Reach for the sky from a climate-controlled gondola on the NEW, 150’, 36 car SKY-HIGH SUPER WHEEL. Themed after Garden trapeze artist is a costumed performer. Limited Premium Ringside tickets at TheBigE.com. Daily: 1, 4, 7pm. Daily: 6pm. Mardi Gras floats, marching bands, horse hitches, vintage vehicles and more! sponsored by MGM Springfield.